Stanard, Jones: resignations accepted
Principal'>s

year ends

suddeyly

Dismissal,

sparks

By MIKE HAMILTON

The resignation of Mr. David Stanard as principal of Cubberley Senior High School marked the climax of a week of
turbulance over the dismissal of Mr. William Ronald Jones,
a Cubberley social studies teacher.
The controversy started Monday, April 21, with the opening of a public hearing into the dismissal of the teacher. It
abruptly recessed so attorneys could attempt to work out a
comprom'ise that ,would avoid "polarizing" the community.
Mr. Jones and the two attorneys, Mr. Jerry E. Berg, representing' Mr. Jones, and, Mr. Lee Stephenson from· the
Santa Clara County Counsel's Office, representing the PaloAlto Unified School District, then went into conference with.
Mr. Jones and District Superintendant Harold T. Santee. The
hearing re-opened that afternoon, and after the presentation
of the District's formal evidence - letters to Mr. Jones and'
the formal list of charges - to the Hearing Officer Paul Winton;
of the State Office of Administrative Procedures, it recessed
again until Wednesday, hoping to effect a resolution "mutually
agreeable," as Dr. Santee termed the action.
ApprOximately fifty persons attended the first session of the
hearing at the Fellowship Hall of the First Presbyterian
Church, 1140 Cowper Street, Palo Alto. Although students
collected more. than 700 signatures on petitions in support of

Mr. David Stanard, Cubberley
principal for less than a year,
submitted his resignation last
Friday, April 25,justbeforethe
start of the hearing to consider
the resignation
of socialstudies teacher Ron Jones. In
his letter to the Board of Trustees, Mr. Stanard explained that
"recent events at Gubberley
have been such that I feel a
in his first notice to faculty
change of principals is in or- members last Monday, asked
der :.~
. them to announce to all students
The resignation becomes ef- that "between the hours of 2:30fective June 30, but Mr. Stanard 3:30 I will be in my office and
has been given a leave of ab- students are invited to come in
sence until that time 'Assistant and discuss any ideas they may
Principal Winfield Roberson have."
will be acting principal for the
remainder of the year.
"If a much turbulent school,"
explained Mr. Stanard,"is to regain perspective as a social institution, the symbol of that
.school must change. The principal is that symbol. And Cubberley," he noted, "is a turbulent schoo1."
Mr. Stanard replaced Dr.
Scott Thomson last June when,
after four years at Cuhherley,
Dr. Thomson left to hecome
superintcndcnf or Ilw Evnnnt:on
TownshIp IIp;hSchool In I':vnnCUBBEni,EY
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
ston, Ill1nolu.
May 2, 1969
In n pn:ss release Mr.
Stanard stated, "I first came to
,'" CUbbeI-ley in thJ~ Fall 01'1j1964
as an administrative intern. I E!Ji~·
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Mr. Jones, very few attended
the first meeting of the hearing.
Tuesday, April 22, from 4:30
to 7:30 the Board of Trustees
met with the two attorneys and
each charge was presented; Mr.
Jones was not present. The upshot of this meeting was the
decision to offer a compromi::>E'
to Mr. Jones, which his attor) ney agre'ed to take to him' that
evening.
,
Wednesday, April 23, before
the hearing reconvened, Mr.
Jones' attorney, Mr. Berg, read
a prepared' statement to the
effect that the "trustees had
offered to rehire Mr. Jones as
a probationary teacher in Palo
Alto or Gunn High School commencing in the fall" and he
further stated that "Mr: Jones
Vol. 13, No. 19 has made the decision to resign from the school district."
The _ reaction.to .the state- ~.
ment"\iwas general ~disa'ppointment, and shouts of "no,no"
were heard rrom students and
teacheTR,
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;:,ranara-s(area, .I ursr came w
c\.Ibbefley'in .thJ" Fall of~1964
as an administrative intern. I
returned last year as Dean and
became Principal August I,

1968. In those three years of
service I have come to knowthe
Cubberley Community well. In
the main, it consists ofpositive
thinking and well-intentioned
educators, students and parents:'
To faculty members, Mr.
Stanard wrote that his three·
years at Cubberleyhadprovided
him with some" interesting and
rewarding experiences."
Mr. Roberson, who has been
at Cubberley for four years,
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By INSU SOHN
(Ed: s note:' The following
article covers the Mr_.Jones
story up to the point of his
request for an open hearing.
In order not to prejudice either
party to the hearing, the story
was not run. It is published
now to provide a complete background for interested students.
See the lead story on this page
for current news.)
On March 17, Mr. Ron Jones
of Cubberley's social studies
department officially requested
a hearing on the District's .decision not to renew his contract. Mr. Jones took this action after receiving official
written notification of his status
on March 15 and it is the cul-mination of a series of events
which has involved many members of the Cubberley community.
Having been employed by the
District for four years, three
as a probationary teacher, Mr.
Jones, had he been retained,
would have been granted tenure.
At the end of February, however, he was informed orally
by Mr. David Stanard that as
principal his recommendation
to the Board of Trustees would
be' to advise members not to
renew Mr. Jones' contract.
Mr. Jones also received at
that time a written evaluation
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for the first semester of this
that "Mr. Jones tends to act
as an individual with little' or
no concern for others";" Mr.
Jones does not always follow
school policY,"'and "Mr. Jones
has not yet learned how to
work in a social organization.
His actions often interfere with
the work of others.
Unless
he changes, his achieving
tenure status is questionable:
Mr. Jones then made copies
of this evaluation and, after
discussing with Mr. Stanard his
.plan, he distributed them to
teacher s with an appended note
stating that he could not accept
the judgment made of him and
requesting that teachers comment on their" contact and association " with him. Anumber
of teachers responded to this
request and both Mr. Stanard
and Mr. Jones read the comments received, but there was
no change in the decision made
by Mr. Stanard.
Mr. Jones also requested that
the., Faculty Senate meet, which
it did in two separate sessions,
to consider· what he felt were
his concerns in getting clear
information for, the reasons for
Mr. Stanard's recommendation.
A group of concerned students, learning that the Board
would meet in ex~cutive session
on March 13 to consider recommendations for rehiring pro-
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ment, and shouts of "no,no"
were heard from students and
adults .in the c:rowd or 7;'. Ilow-

bationary teachers, began to
take action in behalf of Mr. UVUI', 1'0111'WIJIIII:II Hlltlll!', 11\'11"
Ihe hack or 111(' <:.I'owdhrol<l.'
Jones. At Mr. Jones' request,
Mr. Stanard gave students Inti) ul:ll.ud IIpplllll:11' lit Iii •..
access to such documents as the ::tt1 tU1I1 CIIl.
written evaluation, and at an
As MI' •• 10111'::, MI'. III"'p, 1111\1
open-mike session on March 11, MI'. StuplWIIKOIl 11.;1'1tlil' hl'lIl'ln~
junior David Wyle stated, "We room, henl uti n r~lIl1l~nIH hl'ok\'
believe the present decision can out. Kit Pun He, II Hillclum nt
and should .be revoked." He Cubberley, nrgulnp. with a
informed students of a petition woman who shouted "<':0111(Cont. on Page :\)
(Cont. on Page 4)

Dr. Harold Santee, District Superintendent, tries to clear
up confusion at the assembly on April 23, through confrontation
with students. In the picture to the left, Phil Kline who claimed
that "I'm about as conservative as you can get on this campus,"
also addressed some questions to Dr. Santee over the Jones'
controver sy.
Above left, Dr. Santee"and Mr. Stanard; above right, Mr.
Jones.
All pictures by CATAMOUNT Staff photographers.
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Moderately appalling
The CATAMOUNT finds it difficult to show complete support either for the students or the School
Board since so many confusing actions have been
taken by both parties in the past month, especially
last week, in the controversy over contemporary
world teacher Ron Jones. Thus the following represents the CATAMOUNT's opinion on some of these
actions:
• As evidenced in the last issue of the CATAMOUNT, we on the editorial board urged "all to
speak out vigorously for Mr. Jones and what he represents.' ,
• The CATAMOUNT believes that the Board's
methods taken in informingMr. Jones of the charges
against him were poor. Regarding the charges, the
CATAMOUNT does not see any which should be
cause for dismissal.
• The CATAMOUNTdoes not contend that with the
loss of Mr. Jones "Cubberley will become second:"
rate. "
.The CATAMOUNT notes that the assembly and
sit-in last Wednesday were handled in relatively
good order, considering the highly emotional feelings of the students.
• The lack of communication between the Boardadministration and parents, students and faculty
was appalling. Much of the frustr~tion resulted from
this deficiency.
• The CATAMOUNT acknowledges the channels
s'tudents used in voicing their support for Mr. Jones.
Yet these attempts seemed and may finally prove
futile. Perhaps students, parents, faculty, administration and Board should discuss and agree upon
certain areas of student power.
• The
not supportI the idea that
f ~'CATAMOUNTdoes
.
"We -shoultl not let My. Jones go without a fight.
I want a strike."
The CATAMOUNT opposes any
such forms of retaliation.
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By ANN TABOROFII
In its best moments, MA Y1':1I
LING manages to attain SlJllll'
measure of gaiety and a slight
sense of doom; otherwise JI.
jerks along precisely in a reverent, curiously frigid pattern.
Its plot, an historic, royal romance between Archduke Rudolf
of Austria and a beautiful countess, would seem to indicate
some amount of passion and
drama.
Yet Omar Sharif and
Catherine Deneuve as the ill'fated pair remain as remote
as wax figures in a museum,
never emerging as vulnerable,
real people for whom the viewer
can scrape
up an ounce of
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Omar Sharif, for all his concompassion.
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siderable attractions, is a diS~'t\).o.e~
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tinctly unsympathetic
ch~a:
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ter. ' Rudolf does not
"'\.o~ ~",', \'
very convenient hero--he
\0\\0 ~~S\\) \.
morphine regularly, he ki
~~'3-i'y..hI'
his sultry mother full on
\.~ \\\ ,
lips with positively unfilial
\ci'(~
dor, and cannot bear being I
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By ART IGNACIO
The subject of this issue's
column is theatre review. Before you turn up your nose and
start muttering about the superiority
of a column by that
. fearless
Russian's
"Venturing," I'd like to explain that
I'm here, to do a critique on
the theatres,
that is, movie
houses.
As a kid I remember
my
tough guy buddies sneaking in
a smoke during thosememorable afternoon
matinees.
I
felt a little dumb, I mU6l admit, about not joining them.
. It did get a little hectic when
they•••••• started passing
_ • _ .•. out left
1__

one swoop, effectively crush
both my knee-caps.
Oh yes,
I could've killed the guy behind me who had already seen
the flick and just h~d to give
a step-by-step
account of what
was going to happen next. Half
way through, I broke his kneecaps.
Three-quarters
of the
way through, some nice people
came in late and just happened
to have seats next to ours. I
pulled my feet back far enough
to put them in my mouth and
tlH.:Y Htlll
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all but one toe and garnish me
with popcorn and soft drinks •
Okay, LntcrmiHHion comCH
_1 •.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••
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is the
in
beautiful
dark. Catherine
too, and Deneuv
not a
disagreeable
as Rudolf, but her
patrician
simply does
not
reveal anyface
of Maria's
joy and
anguish, nor give many hints
as to her motivations.
MAYERLING would be improved if the hackneyed, melodramatic
dialogue
were removed.
The first two most
sensuous scenes contain little
speech anyway.
The first depicts the amusement park where
Rudolf and Maria meet. They
whirl
endlessly
arollnd tll(;)
pll11'l'ol'III, HlIl'!'I)IIII\I\·\1 II)'
HIH'llig flow!;I'" IInd ,qrnlllill/. clill
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uniform and Marl:) aglow wltli
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.certain areas·or·stliaenr-power ..
• The CATAMOUNTdoes not suppo:r;tthe Idea that
, 'We should not let Mr. Jane s go without a fight.
. "
UNT
I want a stnke.
The CATAMO
opposes any
such forms of retaliation.
• Undoubtedly the student turmoil of the last two
wee k s cause d the sudden resignation of Mr. David
.
Stanard so that yubberley may have hurt two fme
young men and perhaps lost them both.
BERNICE SAKUMA Editor

a smoKe during tfiosc memor-able afternoon matincCR.
I
felt a little dumb, I 111 UHtadmit, abollt not joining them.
It did get' a little hectic when
they started passing out left
a~c;lrigh.t from trying to smo~e
wIth
theIr
between
theIr
legs to
fakeheads
out the
ushers.
Things aren't as bad nowthat
I'm ~ll growed. Peop~e aren't
passmg out or anything cool
,
- like that, but they sure do make
a good screen in front of you.
What's worse, I'm sure you've
.run into them before, is that
guy trying to add a little digDAVID MIKE HAMILTON
nity to. his body by smoking
The sprinkling of blue but- doesn't act that way; it rea pipe. Again, this in itself
tons on the lapels of the silent sponds to pressure, and presis not too bad, but what gives
majority at schools, colleges sure has only been coming from
him away is the fact he inand universities
across the the left. Nowcounter-pressure
sists on smoking something
state is the beginning of a con- comes; and with it a willingquite akin to cow dung in that
servative effort to insure free- ness'to take legal action and
pipe •.
demonstrate now and then with
dom on campus.
I thought once, that I could
According to California Young pickets and bodies."
solve all my problems by going
Americans for Freedom, the
"Such legal actions," said the
to one of those expensive Cenorganization which launched the L. A. TIMES "have occured at tury Twenty-something places.
state-wide" Blue Button" cam- Columbia and Rutgers where
Great, huge screen, rocking
paign, "the Blue Button sym- students have brought a case
seats, levels elevated enough
bolizes resistance to leftist ter- against the administrations for
to look over a guy with a three
rorism on campus, the right of not protecting the rights· of foot long head and a bouffant
the majority to receive the students from the left wing hairdo.
As it turned out, we
education which brought them activists."
ended up near the front. Great
In the words of the YAF again, bigger than life, real
to campus and••.conce:rn over
the direction of the univer sity." leaders, blue buttons symkeen. The credits came on and
"We want the people of Cali- bolize a belief in academic
I had to swing my head from
fornia to know that the student freedom for all students. They left to right to read them,
majority •.•is not a lost gener- believe college is a place where bumping heads with the guy
ation; that there is an alter- students go to learn and next to me and the whole bit
native to the militant leftists teachers are there to teach.
with cauliflower ears and teeth
The slogan, then, of more
inhabiting the campus comall over the place, and howabout
than 100,000blue button wearers
munity."
those rocking chairs?
The
California Y. A. F. ended representing soliditary for the nice elephant in front of me
its position paper with the vow cause of freedom is "We will had quite an aversion to lean"to let the 'other side' know no longer be ignored."
ing back and was able to, .with
that the 'silent majority' will
no longer be silent;"
"Too long, it has been the
case," said Harvey Hukari. in
The CATAMOUNT,an official publication of the Associated
an interview in the Los An- Students of Cubberley High School, Palo Alto, California, is pubgeles TIMES, "that the silent lished bi-monthly by the advanced journalism class, together
majority is a chicken majority with the graphic arts students. The'CATAMOUNTis mailed on
afraid to speak out. Itassumes an exchange basis to other schools as Second Class matter.
that the administration will act
STAFF
in the interests of the whole Editor ..•.•.•••.••.••.•••••.•.•.•
Bernice Sakuma
student body."
Managing Editor .•.•••.•.•....••••.
Susanne Levitsky
" But
the administration News Editor •.....•••...•.•....••
Claudia Marchman
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all but one toe and garniHh 1Ill.:
with popcorn and soft drinks.
Okay, intermission comes
along I'd better wash some of
the ~rud off
I come back
I'm about to' push the swing~
ing doors.
What I don't see
is the frustrated fullback doing
some broken field running up
the aisle on the other side of
the door. Just as I touch the
door with my limp card board
box of one Coke, one orange
(no ice), one bon - bons box
(quite melted), an extra heavy
on the butter popcorn, and three
packs of those rare Walnettos••••
I'm not the only one with
a few difficulties: let's take a
look at Don Williams and Lenore
Slough, The movie,"Romeo and
Juliet," has about five minutes
to go. Romeo has just traveled
miles to find his Juliet supposedly dead, he takes some
poison, Juliet, awakens to find
Romeo dead, she has his knife
in her hand against her tummy,
and then •••there's an electrical
blackout over all of Menlo Park.
I once took a little friend
to see one of those Disney,
G - rated movies, At intermission they showed previews
of upcoming flicks, You know
that GMRXrating system, well,
this movie coming up was twelve
notches to the right of X.
Of all places, my favorite
viewing locality is the Paris
with its tables and all.
I
sometimes wonder, though, if
it isn't just a walled-up alley,
judging by the way the seats
get up to four seats abreast
at the wider spots.
How about the drive - ins?
Ever wonder about those cars
parked in the last rows with
the windows all fogged up? With
the speaker going full blast,
outside? Ever wonder whythey
raise up the rear ends of the
when they
get on those little hills? My

!lUllt:tt pllll(OI'I1I,
IIUl'l'lJllndiJU
>iil/'II1M flow.,rl'l /Ind 111m I I IIIII
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chlldr~n,. Rudolf resp.lendent in his
um~orm and Mana aglow with
eXCItement. They dance again
at an elegant court reception,
the target for all curious eyes.
They twirl aro.und and around,
proud and defIant and, for a
moment, fi~led with the spirit
the whole fIlm so desperately
needs.
•••••••••••
car's a good example of 'Yhy•
With the bottom only a few
millimeters off the ground, I
always manage to spill its guts
all over the place trying to
climb 'over those silly things.
Then you get the best spot in
the whole place, and the greyhound bus pulls into the nich
in front of you. Movie over,
next comes the demolition derby-race out of the place with
no lights,
Keeping up with the new, my
most recent outing was to the
new Menlo theatre, fully automated.J you know. Buy that
ticket and then walk into the
waiting lobby as big as a sugar
cube.
The management just
keeps on packing people in until,
and I deceive you not, you
cannot move. Okay, fine, not
accounting for forgotten deoderants. Then comes the gosh
almighty massacre where the
people coming out rub noses,
foreheads, and elbows with the
people coming in, It's a very
pretty place; they start things
rolling with the National Anthem words (follow the bouncing ball) superimposed over
shots of redwoods, the Statue
of Liberty, mother, apple pie,
the girl you left behind•..•
The high point of the evening was the nice man who
wanted to see the fully automated projectors a~d stuck his
head against the lens, projecting
it 'onto the screen, magnified
eighty times.
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Moderat~ly appalling
The CAT AMOUNT finds it difficult to show complete support either for the students or the School
Board since so many confusing actions have been
taken by both parties in the past month, especially
last week, in the controversy
over contemporary
world teacher Ron Jones. Thus the following represents the CATAMOUNT's opinion on some of these
actions:
• As evidenced in the last issue of the CAT AMOUNT, we on the editorial board urged "all to
speak out vigorously for Mr. Jones and what he represents.' ,
• The CATAMOUNT believes that the Board's
methods taken in informing Mr. Jones of the charges
against him were poor. Regarding the charges, the
CAT AMOUNT does not see any which should be
cause for dismissal.
• The CAT AMOUNT does not contend that with the
loss of Mr. Jones "Cubberley will become second:"
rate. "
• The CAT AMOUNT notes that the assembly and
sit-in last Wednesday were handled in relatively
good order, considering the highly emotional feelings' of the students.
• The lack of communication between the Boardadministration
and parents, students and faculty
was appalling. Much of the frustration resulted from
this deficiency.
~
, • The CAT AMOUNT acknowledges the channels
s'tudents used in voicing their support for Mr. Jones.
Y~t these attempts seemed and may finally prove
futile. Perhaps students, parents, faculty, administration and Board should discuss and agree upon
certain areas of student power.
• 1;he CAT AMOUNT does not suppo:r;t the idea that
"We should not let Mr. Jones go without a fight.
I want a strike."
The CATAMOUNT opposes any
such forms of retaliation.

May 2, 1969

The CATAMOUNT
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By ART IGNACIO
The subject of this issue's
column is theatre review. Before you turn up your nose and
start muttering about the superiority of a column by that
,fearless
Russian's "Venturing'" I'd like to explain that
I'm here, to do a critique on
the theatres, that is, movie
houses.
As a kid I remember my
tough guy buddies sneaking in
a smoke during thosememor'able afternoon matinees.
I
felt a litt"IEidumb, I 'must ad..'
,mit, aboqt not joining them.
It 'did geE!a little hectic when
they started passing out left
,..,..,r1
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one swoop, effectively crush
both my knee-caps.
Oh yes,
I could've killed the guy behind me who had already seen
the flick and just had to give
a step-by-step account of what
was going to happen next. Half
way through, I broke his kneecaps.
Three-quarters of the
way through, some nice people
came in, late and just happened
to have seats next to ours. I
pulled my feet back far enough
to put them in my mouth and
they still'managed to destroy
all but one toe and garnish me
with popcorn and soft drinks.
Okay, intermission
comes
nlnncr
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By ANNTABOROFF
In its best moments, MAYERLING manages to attain some
measure of gaiety and a slight
sense of doom; otherwise it
jerks along precisely in a reverent, curiously frigid pattern.
Its plot, an historic, royal romance between Archduke Rudolf
of Austria and a beautiful countess, would seem to indicate
some amount of passion and
drama. Yet Omar Sharif and
Catherine Deneuve as the ill.fated pair remain as remote
as wax figures in a museum,
never emerging as vulnerable,
real people for whomthe viewer
can scrape up an ounce of
compassion •.
Omar Sharif, for all his considerable attractions, is a distinctly unsympathetic character. . Rudolf does not make a
very convenient hero--he takes
morphine regularly, he kisses
his sultry mother full on the
lips with positively unfilial ardor, and cannot bear being left
in the dark. Catherine Deneuve
is beautiful too, and not as
disagreeable as Rudolf, but her
patrician face simply does not
reveal any of Maria's joy and
anguish, nor give many hints
as to her motivations.
MAYERLING would be improved if the hackneyed, melodramatic dialogue were removed.
The first two most
sensuous scenes contain little
speech anyway. The first depicts the amusement park where
Rudolf and Maria meet. They
whirl endlessly around the
dance platform, surrounded by
spring flowers and sm'uing children, Rudolf resplendent in his
uniform and Maria aglow with
excitement. They dance ap;nJ n

May 2, 1969

New officers,

spirit girls
selected
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Oaxaca trIp proves full
of success and surprIses
•

By SUSYSCHOLER

~
tour of the Mextec and Za- ience of playing for paying cuspotec Indian ruins at Monte tomer s.
Tuesday was relatively free,
Alban andM1tla.
Mitla will
long be remembered as the of chaperones, of schedules and
of disease. Shopping was the
debut for most of Cubberley's
hard (?) bargainers, though co- foremost order of the day,
ming a close second could be though there were some sura fresh' green salad, a non- prises when the stores closed
famous carrier of the infa- . at 2:00 p.m. for siesta.
Wednesday was homecoming,
mous Montezuma's revenge,
some' sadness at leaving new
that was served during lunch.
At 10 p.m. Monday night, friends, happiness at the thought
the band and chorale got down of drinking water again. Who
to business for their. last conwas it that said, «Coke has
cert of the trip, which was the taste you never get tired
of"? Adios.
also Cubberley's firstexper-

Four student body officers
Following a foggy, early
and ten spirit leaders were
morning take..,off from San
elected last Tuesday and WedJose,
the Cubberley Band,
nesday to represent Cubberley
Chorale and chaperones landed
during the 1969-70 school year.
in a smoggy Mexico City on a
Following an electionassemhot afternoon to be surprised
bly featuring speeches by the
by a photographer, a number of
twelve candidates and tryouts .
warm, smiling men, andimmio:.
for cheerleader and pom-pon
gration officials.
,
girl by 21 girls, students voted
After a frantic trip -~
in advisories, producing the
Mexicans deserve the worst
following results:
driver award--to the center of
----In the race for student body
the Zona Cosa and the, Hotel
president, junior Jerry Macklin
Monte Cassino, the 104 memtopped three other candidates
bers of the group were free until
and 'won with 668 votes. His
11:00 p.m. bed check.
As senior Mark Hancock an
nearest' competitor, Richard
• Rising at 9 the next mornRollins, received
442 votes. demonstrates,
the Cubberley
everyone, except the first
Band
and Chorale found ing,
four
casulties, was packed on
(Insert Vice-Pres. results) Oaxaca's hospitality to be as
buses and cars for a frantic
big as their hats I I I
tour of the City. Everyone
----ColIling in first among the
got a quick glimpse of the
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three contenders for student ----After
Zocalo, the Pedregal, the Unbody secretary was junior on Wednesday for the new stuiversity of Mexico, the Olympic
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track and swimming sites, and .
----Receiving 913 votes, more Pam 'Sawyer was elected over
finished up with a scant hour to
than any other candidate, soph- Eric Friedman.
tour the foremost anthropology
omore Chris Fleming won the
museum in the world.
VICE-PRESIDENT
office of student bodytreasurer.
Winding up a tiring .day was
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Pam Sawyer
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gold will be the six new pomAt 6 a.m. about two-thirds
pon girls: Joan Arnoldus, Karen
of
the group departed for a
SECRETARY
Crawford, Debbie Hill, Ginnie
7:15 take-off to Oaxaca•. Upon
Loaded down with Mexican souvenirs and wild memories,
Debbie
Hill
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Miller,
Kathy Morris, and
arriving in Oaxaca, the traCubberley's Band and Chorale return. home to open arms of
Chris Watkins.
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2. The extent to which people
Petitions for· the upcoming lies the girls 'departed to their situation.
After
Dr.
Santee
left
the
can act in an almost barbaric
student body commissioners
new homes.
fashion."
election are available nowin the'
building,
students
repeatedly
After the girls experienced .
student center.
. At four 0' clock, the Board
the 'scared confusion and hi- tried to make phone contact with
The CATAMOUNTextends its
Mr. Jones to ask his advice. of Education opened the public
congratulations to all the newly 'larity of total misunderstanmeeting in order to air the
ding in Spanish speaking homes, One student, Ken Dreyfuss, fielected leaders.
Jones case. They immediately
nally
made
phone
contact
with
and the boys jousted a few Mr. Jones and announced over went
into executive session to
cockroaches at the Hotel Marreceive the resignation of Mr.
the address system:
gerita, everyone was treated to
"Ron is going to submit his David Stanard.
a swim at the Hotel Victoria
After a two hour hearing in
resignation.
He' told us that
and a fantastic buffet luncheon
if we can stay here for a day which several faculty, students
planned entirely by the Oaxacan
and parents spoke out in"behalf
Mr. Jones, in replying to the Neighbors Abroad organization. and have the faculty talk and of
Mr. Jones, Board President
have
dialogue
that
will
be
students said, "I will not comEven though Oaxaca is known
Bernard Oliver said "I assure
great."
for its cool spring weather,
promise."
He added, "This
The students were addressed
you'the Board ,has been moved
is my victory, and I would the band still staggered through
by them."
.
by
Mr.
Jim
Warford,
a
social
a 5-block parade Sunday in
degrade myself, the students,
No one voiced support of the
and the faculty if I dragged
their marching uniforms. Fol- studies teacher, and Mr. John Jones dismissal.
them through a hearing."
lowing the parade--and many Second, a physical education
Mr. Tom Stamper, a faculty
"I think I have to make it
bottles of free Pepsi--a spiri- coach, during the evening Wed- member
at Cubberley for the
nesday.
ted radio - broadcast conclear to everyone that this genAbout 200 students and many past five years, said he had
cert was performed in the Zoeration is not going to take
directed a letter to the Board
calo to over 4,000ff"peasants, parents spent the entire night and had not received an answer.
compromise,"
Mr.
Jones
in
the
pavilion.
The
well
orstated.
peons, and plutdcrats!~
He demanded that the Board
That evening, the Palo Alto ganized and orderly" sleep.-in"
Mr. Jones, addressing the
review the decision not to reended
shortly
before
8
a.m.
students at a noon meeting in girls were treated to a dis- classes with the issues 'still
hire Mr. Jones.
play' of Latin-American hos- unresolved.
the Cubberley Pavilion, said
The Board.' met Thursday,
pitality--much to the dismay
he would not take the offer at
May
1 at noon, in executive
Trustees,
after
finally
reGunn or Palo Alto High School of the Palo Alto boys--at a
session to discuss the:tesigceiving
the
resignation
Mr.
dance where the Cubberley Stage
because he would not compronation of Mr. Jones
Band alternated with a group Jones announced Wednesday he
mise.
The address by Jones
*** *** *** *** *** ***
would
submit,
scheduled
an
open
was brief and emotiOnal. After from Oaxa~a.•
meeting
of
the
Board
of
EducaAt 9 a.m., on Monday, the
receiving a standing ovation,
weary travelers began their tion to air the case, for Friday'
he delayed several minutes,
afternoon at 4:00 p.m.
------ -~~."...
obviously unable to speak.
At
four
0'
clock,
after
students
Students, Friday, obviously
Then, his voice breaking, he
irked over a memorandum isrepeated a quote: "If you go repeatedly demanded the pressued to faculty by principal
into the arena with them, you ence of Mr. Stanard, principal
"Where's
Charley?," thiH
of Cubberley, Dr. Harom T. David Sqtnard; called a meeting
bloody your own hands."
year's
musical
comedyproducSantee
came
to
the
pavilion
to
prior
to
the
board
meeting
to
He added, "I can't accept
compromise and won't. I'm answer questions regarding the make the memorandum public. tion will make its grand dehul
The memorandum stated that on May 15, 16 and 17 at 8:()()
sorry I won't be with you. Jones case.
p.m. in the cafetorium.
The administration - student "I feel that many of our proDon't compromise. Thank you
The spoof, directed by Mr.
testing
students
and
parents
split
on
Mr.
Jones
as
a
teachvery much."
After the presentation and er was pinpointed in a con- have acted in good faith .. How- ,Dave Buck and starring Jim
Yowell as Charley, Lenore
discussion of each charge by versation between Dr. Santee ever, I don't feel they understand that behind them are
Slough as Amy, Kitty Woodley
and ac-student, Dan Kranzler.
Mr. Berg and the brief address
as
Kitty, Donna Crenshaw II,.
Kranzler
asked,
"Do
you
want
forces
working
which
wouldlike
by Mr. Jones, a student, Ken
to bring about the downfall of Donna Lucia, and Mark HalHIIP
him (Jones) to be a good teachDreyfuss, came to the microphone and announced that the er or do you just want him to the fine$.t high school in the as Spetigue, romps through tho
story of. a young college mlll'l
Bay Area."
school administration had re- take attendance?'~
"There
are
two
trends
•••
forced
to masquerade as un
Dr.
Santee
replied,
"Both."
linquished the pavilion for '.~as
Dr. .santee ,Wasobviously net- ' which I find most dishearten-·, old lady to protect his 1<)Vo
long, as we, the students, need
tIed by the. student's refusal to ing: 1. The extent to which life.'
it."
-~
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COI"ttl"ues

at Cubberley

(Cont. from,Page I)
by other students whoattempted
to get him outside to cool off.
At that point, the woman
reached over arms to grab
Pease by' the back of his coat.
He wheeled and told her to
"get your hands off me." before he was led outside by
other students.
Although Mr. Jones is regarded as a "liberal" teacher,
support for him ranges from
the United Student Movement
to the highly conservative
Young Americans for Freedom.
Mr. Jones, asked after the
hearing why he had decided to
drop his fight for re-instatement, said he thought "the
hearing would have degraded
a lot of people, students and
faculty."
He added, "I don't
think it would have been healthy for Cubberley or for the
students."
Mr. Jones taught at Cubberley as an .intern while attending Stanford University and
joined the Cubberley faculty
after getting his degree. He
has never taught at another
school.
"It's the only place
I will teach," he said Wednesday.
Prior to the hearing Wednesday, Mr. Jones and a group
pf twenty students gathered at
the entrance to the hall and
argued over his dropping the
fight for re-instatement.
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Pre-hearing

news

(Cont. from Page 1)
presented the signed petitions
being circulated in behalf of Mr. and signed dittoed letters, as
Jones.
He also cited for- well as individually written letto the Superintendent
mer principal Scott Thomson ters,
The petition
as saying that Mr. Jones' "is Harold Santee.
had
over
700
signatures
from
highly responsive to suggestCubberley student body of
highly responsive
to sug- .the
gestions, creative, and origi- 1250. There were 250 signed
nal." Dave concluded by asking dittoed letters and approxi30 individual letters.
students to sign the petition and mately
At the close of the executive
to send in individual letters to
Board session, the dedsion was
the Board supporting Mr. made
to renew Mr. Jones' conJones.
Interviewed
by
the tract with tenure status. Mr.
CATAMOUNTabout his opinion Stanard, who had attended the
of the reasons for releasing meeting, then distributed a letMr. Jones, David said, "One ter to the faculty stating that
half are easily disproved and Mr. Jones was rehired. Howthe others are of minor im- ever, by the next day, Dr. Santee
portance."
In response to the had reversed the decision. A
criticism that Mr. Jones doesn't letter released Friday morning
follow school policy, he stated to the Cubberley faculty read
that more teachers don't follow as follows, "As a result of
the regulations than the admin- additional information that has
istrationis aware of.
come to me since yesterday
Replying to David's com- afternoon, I have decided to
ments, Mr. Stanard stated that recommend to the Board that
none of the reasons given had Mr. Ron Jones not be retained
been disproved and that all were as a teacher in this school
district.' '
of "equal importance~"
Friday, March 14, the conMarch
12, Leg. Council
passed a resolution asking that cerned students held another
"the decision not to retain Mr. open-mike in the senior court.
Jones be ,reconsidered and re- David Wyle asked for volunversed."
The resolution re'..; teers to· help pass out printed
ferred to Mr. Jones as "an materials and urged that stuoutstanding teacher, who can dents have parents write indivrelate unusually well to stu- idual letters to the Board. He
dents, who indicates
con- asked that there be." no
tinuously his concern for them
and about the issues affecting
them, and who contributes CHARLESTON
greatly to a freer atmosphere
at Cubberley," and asked that
the administration "might reevaluate
ane;!,\;~redefine the,
present procedures
for the
retention or dismissal of probationary (and tenure) teachers,
with particular rep;ard to the
~

(lEAtJER~

17

aired

violence," pointing out, however, that "student sentiment
is strong; we, can mobilize:'
Mike Macovski reported that
the students working to support
Mr. Jones had received
a
bouquet of daffodils from Mr.
and Mrs. Jones thanking them
for their efforts and inscribed
to "a community.with soul:'

Elks honors
Cub student
Senior Georgia Anderson has
won first place in the Elks'
Leadership contest, which is
based on the depth and quality
of students' actiVities in the
areas of leadership, citizenship
appreciation,
perseverance, resourcefulness, and
sense of honor.
'
Dr. Edward Ball, local chairman for the Elk's contest will
welcome Georgia to the Palo
Alto Elks' Club Sunday, May
4, to present her with the
$400.00 award to be used for
educinional purposes.
Georgia will now be eligible
for the national competition
which offers a first prize of
$2,000.00' in Savings Bonds.
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Oaxaca trIp proves full
of success a,nd surprIses

New officers,

spirit girls
selected
Four student body officers
and ten spirit leader s were
elected last Tuesday and Wednesday to represent Cubberley
during the 1969-70 school year.
Following an election assembly featuring speeches by the
twelve candidates and tryouts_
for cheerleader and pom-pon
girl by 21 girls, students voted
in advisories, producing the
following results:
----In the race for student body
president, junior Jerry Macklin
topped three other candidates
and won with 668 votes. His
nearest' competitor, Richard
Rollins, received
442 votes.
(Insert

Vice-Pres.

results)

----Coming in first among the
three contenders for student
body ·secretary was junior
Debbie Hill, with 694 votes.
----Receiving 913 votes, more
than any other candidate, sophomore Chris Fleming won the
office of student bodytreasurer.
----Merrilee
Gordon, Cindy
Hornbeck,_ Jan Koss and Ellen
Nakata will be yelling for the
Cougars next year as the new
cheerleaders.
----Showing off the black and
gold will be the six new pompon girls: Joan Arnoldus, Karen
Crawford, Debbie Hill, Ginnie
Miller,
Kathy Morris, and
Chris Watkins.
Complete.vot~ tallies for the
student body offices, as gnnounced by Elections Commissioner Steve Coniglio, are as
follows: . _
PRESIDENT
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By SUSYSCHOLER
Following a foggy, early
morning take...,off from San
Jose,
the Cubberley Band,
Chorale and chaperones landed
in a smoggy Mexico City on a
hot afternoon to ,be surprised
by a photographer, a number of
warm, smiling men, andimmi""
gration officials.
,
After a frantic trip
Mexicans deserve the worst
driver award--to the center of
the Zona Cosa and the· Hotel
Monte Cassino, the 104 members of the group were free until
11:00 p.m. bed check.
As senior Mark Hancock an
,Rising at 9 the next morndemonstrates,
the Cubberley
everyone, except the first
Band
and Chorale found ing,
four casulties, was packed on
Oaxaca's hospitality to be as
buses and cars for a frantic
big as their hats! !
tour of the City. Everyone
got a quick glimpse of the
----After
a run-off election
Zocaio, the Pedregal, --the Unon Wednesday for the new stuiversity of Mexico, the Olympic
dent body vice-president, junior
track and swimming sites, and
Pam Sawyer was elected over
finished up with a scant hour to
Eric Friedman.
tour the foremost anthropology
museum in the world.
VICE-PRESIDENT
Winding up a tiring .day was
(Pre-run-off vote)
the
totally refreshing experEric Friedman 301
ience of having more than 2,500
Pam Sawyer
393
people wait patiently 6.deep
Dave Whitaker 263
for over an hour to hear our
(Run-off vote) I
nationally
televised concert in
Eric Friedman
439
the plaza of Santa Vera Cruz.
Pam Sawyer
549
At 6 a.m. about two-thirds
of
the group departed for a
SECRETARY
7:15 take-off to Oaxaca•. Upon
Debbie Hill
694
arriving in Oaxaca, the traPaul Sampson
170
velers discovered that the girls
TREASURER
would stay in-,hol1les and the
Chris Fleming 913
boys~in'fa··ffofel.· After some
Al Hasin
78
confusion in identifying famiPetitions for -the upcoming lies the girls 'departed to their
student body commissioners
new homes.
election are available nowin the'
A rt'n'"
I'''' .... l"tl •.•la
e.IIvn.A~I~'I"It"n,l

tour of the Mextec and Zapotec Indian ruins at Monte
Alban and Mltla. - Mitla will
long be remembered as the
debut for most of Cubberley's
hard (7) bargainers, though coming a close second could be
a fresh' green salad, a honfamous carrier of the infamous Montezuma's revenge,
that was served during lunch.
At 10 p.m. Monday night,
the band and chorale got down
to business for their. last concert of the trip, which was
also Cubberley's first exper-

ience of playing for paying customer s.
Tuesday was relatively free,
of chaperones, of schedules and
of disease. Shopping was the
foremost order of the day,
though there were some surprises when the stores closed
at 2:00 p.m. for siesta.
Wednesday was homecoming,
some' sadness at leaving new
friends, happiness at the thought
of drinking water again. Who
was it that said, "Coke has
the taste you never get tired
of" 7 Adios.

I

Loaded down with Mexican souvenirs and wild memories,
Cubberley's Band and Chorale return. home to open arms of
waiting friends and parents.
Photos: SAMPSON
•..
accept his explanation of the
situation.
After Dr. Santee left the
butldlnp;. AtudcntHrcpcnt'cdly

people know what they do want.
2. The extent: to which people
can act in an almost barbaric
fnnl1lon."
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~
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Miller,
Kathy Morris, and
Chris Watkins.
, Complete vote tallies for the
student body offiCes, as announced by Elections Commissioner Steve Coniglio, are as
follows: ,
PRESIDENT
Mark Aine
35
Jim Harding
70
Jerry Macklin 668
Richard Rollins 442

Debbie Hill
94
arriving in Oaxaca, the tra170
Paul Sampson
velers discovered that the girls
TREASURER
would stay in:-homes and the
Chris Fleming 913
boys in" a 'hOtel. After some
Al Hasin
78
confusion in identifying famiPetitions for, the upcoming lies the girls departed to their
student body commissioners
election are available nowin the' new homes.
After the girls experienced
student center.
The CATAMOUNTextends its .the 'scared confusion and hicongratulations to all the newly 'Iarity of total misunderstanding in Spanish speaking homes,
elected leaders,
and the boys jousted a few
cockroaches at the Hotel Margerita1 everyone was treated to
a swim at the Hotel Victoria
and a fantastic buffet luncheon
planned entirely by the Oaxacan .
Mr. Jones, in replying to the Neighbors Abroad organization.
students said, "I will not comEven though Oaxaca is known
promise."
He added, "This
for its cool spring weather,
is my victory, and I would the band still staggered through'
degrade myself, the students,
a 5-block parade Sunday in
and the faculty if I dragged
their marching uniforms. Folthem through a hearing."
lowing the parade--and many
"I think I have to make it
bottles of free Pepsi.,.-a spirited radio - broadcast conclear to everyone that this generation is not going to take
cert was performed in the Zocompromise,"
Mr.
Jones
calo to over 4,000~"peasants,
stated.
peons, and plut6crats.n
Mr. Jones, addressing the
That evening, the Palo Alto
students at a noon meeting in girls were treated to a display of Latin-American hosthe Cubberley Pavilion, said
he would not take the offer at pitality--much to the dismay
Gunn or Palo Alto High School of the Palo Alto boys--at a
because he would not comprodance where the Cubbe;r:leyStage
Band alternated with a group
mise.
The address by Jones
was brief and emotional. After from Oaxac;a.•
At 9 a.m., on Monday, the
receiving a standing ovation,
weary travelers began their
he delayed several minutes,
-~~------ ----obviously unable to speak.
At four 0' clock, after students
Then, his voice breaking, he
repeated a quote: "If you go repeatedly demanded the presinto the arena with them, you ence of Mr. Stanard, principal
of Cubberley, Dr. Harolli T.
bloody your own hands."
He added, "I can't accept Santee came to the pavilion to
compromise and won't. I'm answer questions regarding the
sorry I won't be with you. Jones case.
The administration - student
Don't compromise, Thank you
split on Mr. Jones as a teachvery much."
After the presentation and 'er was pinpointed in a condiscussion of each charge by versation between Dr. Santee
and a ~ student, Dan Kranzler.
Mr. Berg and the brief address
Kranzler asked, "Do youwant
by Mr. Jones, a student, Ken
him (Jones) to be a good teachDreyfuss, came to the microphone and announced that the er or do you just want him to
school administration had re- take attendance?"
Dr. Santee replied, "Both."
llnquished the pavilion for "as
Dr. Santee was obviously net- .
long liS we, the students, need
II,"
tIed by the student's refusal to

Two week Cl)lltroversy
•

COllttllUes at Cubberley
(Cont. from Page 1)

by other students whoamimpted
to get him outside to cool off.
At that point, the woman
reached over arms to grab
Pease by the back of his coat.
He wheeled and told her to
"get your hands off me." before he was led outside by
other students.
Although Mr. Jones is regarded as a "liberal" teacher,
support for him ranges from
the United Student Movement
to the highly conservative
Young Americans for Freedom.
Mr. Jones, asked after the
hearing why he had decided to
drop his fight for re-instatement, said he thought" the
hearing would have degraded
a lot of people, students and
faculty."
He added, "1 don't
think it would have been healthy for Cubberley or for the
students."
Mr. Jones taught at Cubberley as an, intern while attending Stanford University and
joined the Cubberley faculty
after getting his degree. He
has never taught at another
school.
"It's the only place
I will teach," he said Wednesday.
Prior to the hearing Wednesday, Mr. Jones and a group
.of twenty students gathered at
Ihe enlrance to the hall and
1)t'fl;III'd IIvcr hl/l dropp.lng the
/'I)l.hl fllr "e-JIIHI UII'III\'lIr.

,

Cubberley's Band and Chorale return flame to bpen arms"'O
Photos: SAMPSON
waiting friends and parents.
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accept his 'explanation of the people know what they do want.
situation.
2. The extent to which people
After Dr. Santee left the can act in an almost barbaric
fashion."
building, students repeatedly
At four 0' clock, the Board
tried to make phone contact with
Mr. Jones to ask his advice. of Education opened the public
meeting in order to air the
One student, Ken Dreyfuss, finally made phone contact with Jones case. They immediately
Mr. Jones and announced over went into executive session to
receive the resignation of Mr.
the address system:
"Ron is going tn submit his David Stanard.
After a two hour hearing in
resignation.
He told us that
if we can stay here for a day which several faculty, students
and have the faculty talk and and parents spoke out in behalf
have dialogue that will be of Mr. Jones, Board President
Bernard Oliver said "I assure
great."
The students were addressed
you''the Board ,has been moved
,
by Mr. Jim Warford, a social by them."
No one voiced support of the
studies' teacher, and Mr. John
Second, a physical education Jones dismissal.
Mr. Tom Stamper, a faculty
coach, during the evening Wedmember at Cubberley for the
nesday.
About 200 students and many past five years, said he had
parents spent the entire night directed a letter to the Board
and had not received an answer.
in the pavilion. The well orHe demanded that the Board
ganized and orderly" sleep-in"
ended shortly before 8 a'-m. review the decision not to reclasses "with the issues' still hire Mr. Jones.
The Boara' met Thursday,
unresolved.
Trustees, after finally re~ May I at noon, in executive
ceiving the resignation Mr. session to discuss the resig-,
Jones announced Wednesday he nation of Mr. Jones
*** ***. *** *** *** ***
would submit, scheduled an open
meeting of the Board of Education to air the case, for Friday'
afternoon at 4:00 p.m.
Students, Friday, obviously
irked over a memorandum issued to faculty by principal
"Where's
Charley?," thiH
David St§lnard; called a meeting
prior to the board meeting to year's musical comedyproducmake the memorandum public. tion will make its grand debut
The memorandum stated that on May 15, 16 and 17 at 8:00
p.m. in the cafetorium.
"I feel that many of our proThe spoof, directed by Mr.
testing students and parents
have acted in good faith.-How- . Dave Buck and starring Jim
Yowell as Charley, Lenon"
ever, I don't feel they understand that behind them are
Slough as Amy, Kitty Woodley
forces working which wouldlike as Kitty, Donna Crenshaw UM
to bring about the downfall of Donna Lucia, and Mark l-IalMlI11
the fine~t high school in the as Spetigue, romps through I hu
story of a young college nil]n
Bay Area."
"There are two trends •••
Qn
forced to masquerade
which I find most dishearten-,
old lady to protect hlH It)V;
ing: 1. The extent to which life.'
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Is your number up?
By INSU SOHN
In a day and age when manmade satellites circle the earth
and jets travel at supersonic
speeds, it seems strange and
paradoxical
'that
ancient
sciences such as astrology still
exist and that people attend
seances so they can contact
the spirits. Lately, however,
more and more people consult
astrologists or palmists, attend
seances, and inquire into the
occult.
Another, ancient science, numerology, has been passed by,
perhaps because stars. hold
more fascination than numbers.
Yet, centuries ago, long before
Lao-Tse, the Chinese consulted
the book of I Ching, a book
of Philosophy largely ba&edon
numbers.
Numerology, like astrology,
is supposed to fortell the future,
indicate a person's general
charact~ristics,
and provide
some ..insight into compatability.
The earliest form of numer..;
ology, Gemati-ia, had an assigned number and sound value
to every letter. The basis of
modern numerology, according
to numerologists, was shaped
by Pythagoras himself.
The
philosophy of the Pythagorians
was that the workings of the
universe could be understood
through number and form. "All
things which can be known have
number, for it is not possible
that without number anything

can be either' conceived or
known."
Numerology is a complex science which, like astrology
makes use of a chart.
If
you know the date of your birth
and the current day then you
can calculate your life cycle,
yearly cycle, four-monthly cycle, 'monthly cycle, and daily
cycle. You can even calculate
your hourly cycle.
Your life cycle indicates the
role you will play in the" cosmic drama" and reveals your
characteristics.
To find the
number of your life cycle .add
the number value of the month,
day, and year of your birth.
If you were born on January
1, 1951, then you should add
1 plus 1 plus 1951 equals 1953.
The next step is to add the
digits of that total and reduce
it to one numeral: 1 plus 9
equals 10, 10 plus 5 equals
15, 15 plus 3 equals 18, 1 plus
8 equals nine. Nine would be
the number of your .life cycle.
The number value ofthe months
are: Jan.-I, Feb4-2, Mar.-3,
Apr.-4, May-5, June-6, July-7,
Aug.-8, Sep.-9, Oct.-I, Nov.-2,
Dec.-3.
The following paragraphs outline the general char,
acteristics of the life cycles:
No. 1 Life Cycle: leadership, individuality, originality,
creative,
ambitious, determined.
No. 2 Life Cycle: tactful,
diplomatic, considerate, agreeable, non-agressive

Show fea.t,ures
~tl]npnt cr"~ations

Door to success

No. 3 Life Cycle: versatile,
pleasure-loving, sociable, can
acquire knowledge easily, have
a gift for words
.
No. 4 Life Cycle: practical, logical, faithful, loyal,
dependable, not demonstrative
about your emotions
No. 5 Life Cycle: energetic,
worldly, enthusiastic, independent, gift for words, inconsistent, mercurial
No. 6 Life Cycle: idealistic,
just, human, unselfish, sympathetic, appreciative of 'the
arts
No. 7 Life Cycle: contemplative, analytical, reserved,
intellectual, musical, incentive,
appreciative of the arts
No. 8 Life Cycle: efficient,
capable, understanding, authoritative, courageous, hard-working.
No. 9 Life Cycle: idealistic,
interested in the occUlt, generOlis, meditative, sensitive
Not only does numerology
deal with numbers and your
birth date, but it also deals
with letters, words, and your
name. Each letter has an assigned number valu~ The number value of the vowels are
added together to calculate the.
"Vowelvibrancy of a word and
~he same is done with consnnants. The vowel and consonant vibrancies ean be added
together to calculate the vowel
vibrancy of the word. With
the aid of a chart you can
find basic compatibility patterns with the use' of name
vibrancies.
If you wish to'find-your'name
vibrancy, job number, and number of other cycles,
get the
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K-4' s Goor nas recelvea a face lifting from Major Sharpe,
senior." and juniors Keith Stone and Tom McGinnity. The
work was their project for the Applied Design class. Teachers Chris Schink and Chuck Rogers have given Major liberal
criticism during work, but the art students approve, Major
reports.
Photo: M. PARRISH

Unique course offers
•
learning and earnIng

By CINDYANDERSON
••Learning' and earning" is
the function of the Technical Typing Program at Cubberley, the
only course of its kind found
in the state of California. This
program was founded in February, 1965, by Miss Margaret
Shorr, sophomore counselor.
., During the fall semester, the
Technical Typing class meets
three hours each day., For
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one hour a day. In the afternoon each student is employed
by various firms in the Palo
Alto . area.
To enter the Technical Typing class, it is required that
each student be able to type
at least 40 words a minute.
Also he should be a senior,
although some juniors have been
admitted. The course is limited to 16 students.
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Cougs crumpled by
Rusk;slip past Paly
, _By CHRIS MARTIN

Cubberley's varsity baseballers, trudging through a luckless, disappointing
season, do hold the distinction of being the SPAL's first batmen to blemish
Mike Rusk's earned run >.average-- or so they thought. But it proved to be
little consolation, as the. stingy Titan right - hander twirled a four-hit
masterpiece in leading Gunn to a 3-1 victory.
Trailing 3-0, junior Doug Peterson lined a single to left, and catcher Ted
McCrea, not to be outdone, followed with a basehit over shortstop. Then the
controversy began. McCrea's
shot took a routine bounce in
Gunn'sbeautifully - landscaped
outfield, eluded the Titan Leftfielder, by two.feet, and rolled
for a double, scoring Peterson.
But Gunn's official - scorekeeper Tim Farrell, a good
English teacher but disrepu~
table coach who not only runs
his ballclub, but the umpire's
association
and the TIMES'
Sports Section as well, decided
to see things differently: He
ruled that McCrea's
ban
traveled through his outfielder's legs, thereby constituting
an error and keeping his golden
boy's ERA
spotle.ss. Ana
it's
pretty
well estabhshed
in SPAL
circles that when Rusk is on.
the mound, obtaining a basehit from official-scorekeeper
Farrell is l~ss difficult than
getting an Afrom Miss Cushing.
But not much.
But regardless, the Coug's
were dismantled by Gunn's torrid hitting attack.
O. J.
Pearson, formerly the league's
second-best hurler, appeared to
"ease"
.into
the
game, and the
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Pearson fires'- against Gunn •.•.Cougar hurler O.
sent it towering over the scenic tually kicked the game away.
left-field hill, and provided Holding and commanding 3-0
Rusk with the winning margin.
lead, big Chuck Krausse reOver the past few weeks, linquished mound chores to the
the Cougs have experienced
cunning Munks, who, with two
some disasterous luck, which outs, proceeded to plunk three
has erased them from any title
straight .Coug batters, and
contention.
After dropping somehow managed to avert
three consecutive extra-inning
a real don,ny,brook.
thrillers. "to 'Carlmont, San
·Then up:'stepped Craig Clark,
Carlos and Gunn, the. Cougars who promptly shelled a twodid
manage
to slither .:..:I••••..•
past archrun
single
and.s:"'_,~
narrowed
the_
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Trackmen finish
disQ,sterous year
00

By DAVE LEVITSKY
Soundly walloped by Gunnand
San .Carlos, Cubberley's lowly
cinder-burners closed a disastrous dual-meet' campaign
yesterday, dumped by the highflying Sequoia Cherokees.
The lone bright spot of past
weeks was a first place tie in
the pole vault relay at the Palo
Alto Relays, held to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of
the City.
Taking place at 90,000 seat
Stanford Stadium, before no
more than 500, the meet ended
with the Cougs garnering their
only set of gold medals. With'
arch-fiend Carlmont so sure of
victory in the pole vault that
their team had already boarded
the bus~ senior vaulter Scott
Smith cleared 13-6 to give Cubberley its only blue ribbon effort. At the end of the six-hour
competition,' Scott narrowly
missed 14 feet on all three
of his jumps, yet still recorded the best height of the meet.
Besides Smith, the other two
members of the relay trio were
juniors Monte Ahrens and Val
Kranak, who also obtained lifetime bests in the event.

Levitsky in the two mile and
Smith in the pole vault.
The B's captured their first
contest of the season, barely
thumping the four Titan lightweights.
Squirmin' Sherman
Schumann took firsts in the
long jump, triple jump, 100
yard dash and ran on the winning 440 relay quartet.
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'rUst j;4n
By CHRIS,MARTIN
The Academy Awards recently staged their production,
and the Old Pro has been
'coerced
into revealing his
annual selections at this time •.
The envelopes please •••
BEST ACTOR: Dave "Gomez"
Rose for his impersonation of
a fIrst baseman.
'.
BEST SUPPORTING ROLE: Old
Jim Thomas
BEST SCRIPT: Politico David

But regardless, the Cout s
were dismantled by Gunn's torrid hitting attack.
O. J ..
Pearson, formerly the league's
second-best hurler, appeared to
"ease'" into the game, and the
Titan sticks didn't seem too
reluctant to respond. Following two solid basehits, Gunn
_ strongboy Brad Gilford walloped a "nothin" curveball,

has erased them from any title
contention.
After dropping
three consecutive extra-inning
thrillers.
to Carlmont, San
Carlos and Gunn, the. Cougars
did manage to slither past archrivals Paly last Friday for a
4-3 squeezer.
In that contest, Paly, relying
on the finesse and grace of
control artist Jeff Munks, vir-

straight
Coug batters, and'
somehow managed. to avert
a real donnybrook.
Then up stepped Craig Clark,
who promptly shelled a tworun single and narrowed the
gap.
Next, first - baseman
Gomez Rose bounced another
two-RBI safety through the infield, then came on to pitch
the final few innings in securing the win for Cubberley.
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ded the best height of the meet.
Besides Smith, the other two
members of the relay trio were
juniors Monte Ahrens and"Val
Kranak, who also obtained lifetime bests in the event. '
Against Gunn's league-cham:pion Titans, the Catamounts
were out-classed and out~run
in virtually every event, scor:ing only three firsts - Jeff
Wihtol in the high jump, Dave

BEST ACTOR: Dave "Gomez"
Rose for his impersonation of
a first baseman.
\
BEST SUPPORTINGROLE: Old
Jim Thomas
BEST SCRIPT: Politico David
Wyle for his LYIN' IN THE
WINTER, Summer, Spring and
Fall.
BEST SILENT MOVIE: Cubberley varsity batting practice.
BEST
COSTUME DESIGN:
Coach Peters for his impersonation of Paul Bunyan•.
BEST AUTOBIOGRAPHY:Gunn
hurler Mike Rusk for his congames out' of three sets. Yes tinuing life story in the P.A.
TIMES under the pen name
tennis fans, they could have won
they SH~ULD have won, bu~ "Bruce Meadows."
they didn t. Having now ~fJlit BEST SOUNDEFFECTS: Bruce
close matches with M-A and Anderson' s strang~ basketball
Carlmont, the racketeers Rre BEST ROMANTIC LEAD: J.V.
in a three-way tie for fourth Coach Clarence Bakken.
BEST MUSICALSCORE: Idon't
place with.the Bears and Scots.
know--but certainly not Cubb's
pep band.
BEST ORIGINALSTORY: Gary
,
Prehn's excuses for cutting
Coach Nelson's history class
...
each day.
made the q~al1fymg t1I?€ for BEST PHOTOGRAPHY: Coach
the bCb~'S'h fina\S, :d IS also Second for his brilliant artistry
pro a .Y t e on y ".Y to pass in filming baillketball games.
the regIOnal competltlon.

Cub netters on rampage
\

Cubperley's rampaging racketeers trounced Sequoia and
then proceeded to pick up a
soul satisfying revenge victory over Carlmont in late seasoh SPA
L tennis action.
Again~t M ~ A· and Woodside,
however, the gods of tennis were

~~~n~~e~h.i~~.tsmiling
our
On Apnl 17, the teamon.JOur-

of the smogvillians, unable to
play. Tbe net stars Dranats
a.nd Abjergagad w~re in positIOn to ~pell certa~n do.om for
all tenms teams WIthmne letters in their names, beginning
with "C~' and ending.with."y".
And so It went. Chlp Flsher,

Dave Low~ and 2nd doubles
Loren Esse and Mike Goldberg
all collected victories.
John
Stockwell los~ a ver~ close
match at 5th smgles whlle Paul
Scholtes and Nate Dean lost
a. ridiculously close match at
first doubles by a total of two

Cubberley go lfersfall to Vike s ·
wi mmer send dismal season

~~~:~t:~s~~~~~yt~~o_l;.ect~~~~-s
on the 22nd Carlmont arnved
to face a well-primed CubberThe Cubberley golf team went
ley team on the infamous Cub- down to defeaJ Tuesday, April
berley "tennis" courts, the un- 29, at Palo Alto Municipal Golf
challenged worst courts in the Course to cross-town rival Palo
entire league. Afterpreviously
Alto High School 17-10. The
losing to Carlmont 3-4 without defeat, however, isn't as bad as
their famous "loss-less" lea- it looks, considering this same
der Rick Fisher, the team knew Paly team won the League title
this was a MUST victory. Rick last year, and earlier in the
and Chip Fisher won their mat- season thrashed the Cougars
ches; Dave Lowe carried his by a wide margin of 25 1/2 to
match; Nate Dean and Paul 1 1/2.
Scholtes at first doubles and
Victorious for the home-side
Tom Miller and John Stockwell were Seniors Todd Starks and
at second doubles managed to Joel Amkraut and Sophomore
pull through close matches to Matt Judnich.
St~rks .and
give the Cougars a 5-2 win, Judnich carded schores of 76
and the psychological edge in and 77 respectfully. Amkraut
the series ..
staked his victory by default
Against M-A on April 24th, over paly's Butch Bingham,
everything seemed to be stacked calling him for an illegal
. against our ill-fatednetters.
English golfball.
About half of the Varsity team
Scoring well in defeat was
had attended the all-night vigil Junior Jan Pfhul who shot a fine
for Mr. Jones the previous over-par 77. Cubberley' s numevening, leaving them tired to ber one man Jack Graham, shot
say
the
least--completely
a disappointing eight over asleep to say the most. Rick par 80, losing for the first time
Fisher was down in the land to Paly's Rick Sonnewho scored

a 4" over - par 76.
The linksters League record
to date is now a mediocre one,
standing at three victories
against four defeats. Yesterday the Cougars matched up
with Gunn ,at Palo Alto Muny.
CJbberley's SPAL swimming
season officially endedonadismal note last Friday at the
league finals, as the Cougars
tied for dead last with MenloAtherton.
The varsity took home only
three medals for the day's work.
Dan St. John grabbed a fourth
place medallion in the 100 yard
breastroke. Pete Solberg captured a fifth place trinket in the
breastroke and a sixth spot in
the 200 yard individual medly.
The B team actually fared
worse than the varsity, taking
only two sixth place medals.
These swimmers
and the
Cougars A and B medley and
freestyle relay teams qualified
for the C.C.S. regionals.
Scholer, however, has already

Tape - wafchers.
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In an emotionally power-packed action shot, Cl.\.pberley's
GTO line-up, consisting of Nakata, Koss, Lowe, Liberatore,
Hodge and Piccone, offiCiate and judge a close race. Missing
is Yvonne Dailey.
Photo: RANDLES

